KOOI-Pallet-Bumper®
KOOI-Pallet-Bumper helps reduce product and pallet
damage caused by forklift impact. High intensity applications
typically have fast moving
forklift trucks shuttling pallets throughout the system. If the
operator enters a pallet too fast, the impact often results in
splintered or broken pallet boards, not to mention, product
damage when goods overhang the pallet. The latter issue
typically requires repackaging or replacement which can be
extremely expensive and/or product damage.

Improve safety and reduce pallet
damages
By using KOOI-Pallet-Bumpers, these hidden costs can be easily avoided.
A minimal investment helps ensure pallets remain structurally sound in order
to safely support goods and protect personnel. It also helps lower operational
expenses relating to housekeeping, (broken pallet clean up), pallet repair, replacement
and/or product damage.
Cost Saving Benefits:
• Reduced product damage. (No more repackaging or replacement of goods)
• Improved customer satisfaction. (Fewer returns and complaints)
• Lower maintenance costs. (Reduced pallet repairs and
fewer forklift repairs relating to wheel damage from debris)
Primary damage causes which can be alleviated by using the KOOI-Pallet Bumper:
• High, (time), pressure on the forklift driver
• Speed of forklift too fast when inserting the forks into the pallet
• Pallet loads with “product overhang” on the pallet
• Use of weak or poorly constructed, (one-way), pallets
• Moving pallets with the forklift, when pallets are standing on the floor

Stationary Pallet Changer
SPC20/1220/B

Model

SPC20/1220/S
with Load Pusher or Push/Pull

L
H Width
Loading
Capacity (kg) (mm) (mm) (mm)

SPC20/1220/D
transferring pallets

Power Supply

SPC20/1220/B
1171 2192 1100 3ph/400V/16A/50Hz
on pallets2571
without
SPC20/1220/SGoods
2307overhang
1200
2000
or
Goods on pallets without
overhang
SPC20/1220/D
3790 2307 1200 3ph/208V/16A/60Hz
Goods on pallets without overhang

Weight Faceplate
A
(kg)
speed
(mm)
1041
1477
1681

7-16 sec

185

General Options all SPC-models

Optional Octabin adapter

Warning buzzer
Warning beacon light (LED)
Warning oil level and temperature
Option - Thin Loading Platform (TLP) in combination
with SPC20/1220/B
Single version - Galvanised
Single version - Stainless Steel
Goods on pallets with overhang
Double version
- Galvanised
Goods
on pallets with overhang
Double version
- Stainless
Steel with overhang
Goods
on pallets
NOTE: High voltage cable and plug needs to be
purchased and installed localy!

Mostly used for liquids and granulates

Safety
Circuit
CAT3/PLd

Other capacities, dimensions, voltages, amperes, etc. on request.
Thin Loading Platform (TLP)

Single version

56 mm

KOOI-Pallet bumper for chemical pallets
KOOI-Pallet bumper for chemical pallets
KOOI-Pallet bumper for chemical pallets

56 mm

Double version
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